
S?ATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREI,IE COURT COUNfY OF RSNSSEIJAER

Charl.es E. Collins, III,

Plaintiff,

-agar_nst-

Yodle/ Inc., Scott Long and Brad Lej-tch,

SECOND SEE OF
IIIEERROGATCIRIES / OEI{ENOS
FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCIJMENTS

Index No. 23327L

Defendants.

PLEA$E IAI(E NOTICE that. pursuant to Article 3l- of the Civil
Practj-ce Law and Ru1es, the Plaintiff hereby directs the following
set of interrogatories and demands for production of documents to
Defendants, as well as their officers, agents, employees,

sor.vantsn attorn€ys, divieions, subsidiaries, affj-liates and

representati-ves .

DEFINITIOSI_ f. INSTF,LICTIONS

1. The term ,,documenLs,, , means: all writ,ings and data of
any kind, including the originals and all non-identical copies,
whether prj-nted, recorded, created or reproduced by any electronic
or computerized means or process, or written or produced by hand,

including, but not limited to: agreementsi contract,s; drafts of
agreements or cont,racts; written material referencing oral
agreements or contractsi confirmatory memoranda; letters; orders;
purchase ordersi conmunications; messagesi correspondence;
memoranda; summaries; notes or other typed or written recordsl
filesi intra-office and interoffice memoranda and communications;
personal memoranda; charts; graphs; bookkeepl-ng entries; account
suin$aries or statementsi financial statements; balance sheets;
invoices; bills; orders; receipts; bank record of all types;
findings of investi-gations; report$ of expert,s who are expected to
be ca]led to trj-al; materiats furnished to experts expected to be
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called to trial.
2. "Identify", when referring to a document request, it

means that the document should be produced and the following
inf ormat,ion should be supplied:

a. A description of the document;

b. The date of the document;

c. The name or names of any individual who may have

authored the document or provided information for the
docurnent:.

d. The nane or names of any individuat to whom the document

was sent;
e. A general description of the subject, matter of Lhe

document,; and

f. The name or names of any person who sent the document.

3. The word "communication{s)" means any oral or wrj-tten
transmittal of information or request for information made from
one person or entity to another person or entj_ty, whether made in
person, by telephone, by electronic means r ot by any other means

or a document made only for the purpose of recording a

cornmunication, an idea, gtatementf opinion or belief.
4. The viprd "concerning" means regarding, relating to,

mentionj-ngr discussing, evj-dencing, j-nvolving, used with,
pertaining to, connected with, relied upon, constituting,
supporting, or in any way relevant to the indicated. item, event or

circumstance.

5. The word.s ttarld" and 'iror" sha1l be interpreted to each

mean "and/or" any word written in the singular shall include the

plural, and any word written in the plurar shall incrude the
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singular.

6. The term "person" is defined as any natural person or

any business, legal t et governmental entity or association.

7 , The word "Yodf.e" means the Defendant yodle, Inc., and

any and all clf its predecessorsf successors, agent,s, servant,s,

representatives, subsidiaries, parent corporat,ions, affiliates,
consultants, independent contractors, and employees, or any other

person acting or purporting to act on behalf of yodle including,

without limitation, any attorney retained by yodle

8. The word "Complaint" means the Amended verified Conplaint

2 filed on or about July 16,2010 by Collins in this case.

The word "concerning" means regarding, relating to,
ment,ioning, discussing, evidencing, involving, used with,
pertaining to, connected with, relied upon, constituting,
supporting, or in any way relevant to the indj-cated. item, event or

circumstance.

9. The words "and" and "or" shall be interpreted to each

mean "and,/or" any word written in the singular sha1l include the
plural, and any word written in the plural shall include the

singular.

10. The term "person" is defined as any natural person or

any business, legalr or governmental entity or association.

LL. The word "yodre" means the Defendant yodle, rnc., and

any and all of its predecessors, successors, agents, servants,

representative$, subsidiaries, parent corporat,ions, affitiates,
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consultantsr, independent contractors, and employeesr of, any other

person. acting or purporting to act on behalf of yodle including,

without linr-itation, any attorney retained by yodle.

L2. The terms "this case" and/or "this lawsuit" refer to
(a) t,he inst.ant litigation between collins and yodle, Long and

Leitch, rndex No. ! 23327 L and (b) any adrninistrat,ive actions

before the New York Attorney General.

13. The word "Complaint" means the Amended Verified
cornplaint 2 filed on or about 'July L6, 2010 by colrins in this
case.

74. The w<rrd "MakeDivorceEasy" means Plaintiff's business

that he advertises as of the date hereof at www makedivorceeasy

com.

15. The word *'makedivorceeagy.net" means defendantis rn-i-rror

image of the plaintiff,s website.

L6. Wherever knowledge and/ or information is requested, the

request should be deemed to include information avaj.tabl-e to these

Defendants, their.attorneys and alr sfficers, agents and/or

employees of, these Defendants.

L7. should these Defendants deem any documents to be

privileged, Defendants shall list such documentation and in
addition to supplying the above-noted information concerning such

documents, Defendants shall- indicate what privilege is claimed and

shall briefry state the ground on which the claim of privirege
rests, in order that the plaintif f may have the factual bas j-s t,o
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determine whether or not such documents are, in fact, privileged.

18. Responses to, these interrogatories and requests for
documents shall be responsive to the date that the responses are

filed and are continuing in character and require filing of

supplenentary responses if further or different information

relative thereto becomes known before trial.
19. If you claj-m lack of knowledge or t,hat you cannot answer

or do not know the answer t,o any discovery reguests, despite good

faith efforts to obtain the necessary informati-on, state and

describe in all detail the efforts made to secure such

information, including the i-dentity of all parties contacted and

the location of all files searched.

2A. Identify all indivicluals who assisted in the preparation

of the answers to these interrogatories, incruding the titre
and/or position of that individual and specify the information

provided by that individual or individuals.

2I. Identify each document reviewed in preparing the answers

to these interrogatories, and the documents so reviewed by each

and every person with whom you consulted, or upon whom you relied,
or who otherwise constituted a source of information in connection

with the preparation of the answers to these interrogatorj-es.

INIERROGATORIES

1. Identify each and every document and communication used

in any manner to prepare/ or assist in the preparation of, any of
the answers to these Interrogatories and, for each such document
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and comnunieation, identify the part.ieular Interrogatory A,nswer(s)

or portion thereof for which it was used.

2. fdent.ify each and every exhibit that you expect to
present or may present at the trial- of this matter and the nature
of the testjmony to be ericited relating to each exhibit.

3. Identj-fy any documents responsive to Plaintiff's Request

for production of Documents formerly within your possession,
custody or control that have been destroyed or lost, ot cannot be

accounted for, j-ndicatj-ng in your Answer when you believe the
document(s) was destroyed or lost, or becane unaccounted for; what
reason or explanatj-on you have, if any, far the destruction, losg,
or inability to account for the document(s) identified; and the
i-dentity of persons who are most knowledgeabre about the
information provided in this Answer.

4. rdentify each and every person whom you believe has or
may haver or who claims to have, dny information concerning or
relevant to this case or your allegations against the plaintiff in
this case and for each person so listed, describe the informatj-on
that the person has or you belj-eve helshe may have, and state
whether you have requested, obtainedr or intend to request or
obtain a written statement or affidavit from such person.

5. state the name of each officer of yodle, rnc. stati_ng
their name, position and address.

6. state the name of each director of yodle, rnc, stating
their name, position and address.

7 - State the name of scott Long,s supervisor, their
posj-tion and address.

8. state the name of Brad Leitch's supervisor, their
position and address.

9. state what Mike Der..,uca,s position is or was with yodle.
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a. Givo Mike Deluea's address and present enploynent

and address of employer if no longer with Yodle.

10. Identify each and every person whom the defendants

expect, to calL as a witness or expert witness at the trial of this
matter, and with respect to each person, please state:

a. his or her naJne, business address and telephone

nurnber, and home address and telephone numberi

b. his or her occupation;

c. his or her title or posit.ion and Lhe name and

address of the concern or entity with whj_ch he or she is
connected in such busj-ness or occupation;

d' the subject matter on which he or she j-s expected

to testify;
e. if an expert witness, a summary of his or her

qualifications within each subject matter on which he or she

is expected to testify;
f. the substance of the facts to which he or she is

expected to testify;
g. the substance of the opinions to which he or she

is expected to testify and a summary of the grounds for each
such opinion; and

h. if an expert witness, a list of the books,
periodicars, articles, or other materi-aLs which the expert
witness considers authoritative in his or her field of
expertise.
11. State whether Defendants have obtained any sLatements

in any form, j-ncluding but not Linited to affidavitsn from any
person regarding any of the mat,ters or issues in this lawsuit,
whether before, dt the time of, or after the events alleged in the
l.awsuit. If sor identify
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a. the person from whom the statement(s) were taken;

b. the person(s) having custody of the statement(s)t

cn t.he date(s) on which the statement(s) were taken;

d. t,he person(s) who took the statement(s);

€. whether the statement(s) were written, oralr or
recorded by recording device, court reporter or other meansi

f. whether the statement(s) were signed; and

g, if the st.atement(s) were oral, whether they have

been reduced to writing.
12. That in defendant's Responses to fnterrogatories in item

13, the defendants state that it is Defendant yodle's standard
operating and marketing procedure and for legal purposes to inform
callers that their calls are being recorded.

a. State what the 1ega1 purpose was and the legal
basis for j-nforming callers that their calLs to the plaintiff
\^tere bej-ng recorded.

b. St,ate whether the defendants were aware that the
plaintiff's business was to prepare uncontested divorce
forms.

c. state defendant's reasoning as to why the plaintiff
would want a message stating that his potential clients
conversations with him may be recorded especially since the
plaint,iff is dealing with personal matters and does not
record his conversations with clients.

d- state whether the defendants or anyone acting on

behalf recorded any of the plai-ntiff's phone caLls with
clients.

1. ff yes, give name and date of each call
recorded and provide to the plaintiff a copy of each
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phone eall recorded

2. Provide a transcript of said conversation.
l-3. That in defendant's Responses to rnterrogatories in item

15, the defendants state that they did not attempt to charge
plaintiff's aceount on,fuly 4, 20L0 in the amount of $813.00 but
did attempt to charge the account $69.00.

a. State the name of the company, their address and

telephone number, that processes defendants charge cards.
b. State all attempts to charEe the plaintiff's

account on or after June Lt 2010 givi-ng the date and each

amount that was attempted to be charged.
c. State whether or not on or about June L0, 2010 the

defendants attempted to charge the plaintiff's account in the
amount of $81-9.00.

d. State whether or not on or about,June 10, 2010 the
defendants attempted to charge the plaintiff's account in the
amount of $750.00.

e. state whether defendants business was open on July
4, 20L0.

f . stat,e whether t,he defendants have a history of
charging credit cards without approval

g. state if the defendants know of any complaints
concerning them charging credit cards without the client,s
approval.

L4. That in defendant's Responses to Interrogatories in item
L4, the defendants state that. the company website sent e-mail
messages to the following address: makedivorceeasyoaol.com

o. state whether the e-mail- was sent to any other e-
mail address and/or was forwarded to anyone else.

b. rf t,he e-mail was forwarded to anyone else, state
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the name of the person or entity and t,heir e-mail.
l-5. Per the defendants request the plaintiff is providing to

the defendants a copy of his advertising with Google from

septernber 2009 when he first started advertising on the internet
to Decernber 30 | 201A. Copy Attached

According to the Google Ailling Summary the plaintiff
for the period of September 21, 2009 to epril 20, 20i.0 had

497 cJ-icks at a cost of $430.00 for an average cost of 87

cents per click. (Sept. -19 (frorn 9/21 9/30 or for 9 dalis),
Oct. - 50, Nov. - 55, Dec - 54, Jan - 68, Feb. - 58, Iular -
LZQ I Apr - 73) .

According to the defendant,s records t,he plaintiff was

charged for the period of April 29, 20L0 to May 31, 2010 the
sum of $203.68 far 21 clj-cks for an average of $9.70 per
click. (Defendants Response to Interrogatorj-es ExhibjrL 2 and

conplainr Exhj-bit 15 )

a. State why the defendants charged the plaintiff an

average of $9.20 per click.
b. rf defendants disagree with this figure, explain

why defendants di-sagree and state the cost of plaintiff,s
cost per click.

c. State how the defendants increased the plaintiff,s
number of clicks.

d- state how the defendants cost of advertising was

cost ef fectj_ve for the plaintif f .

f. State what actions the defendants took to increase
the plaintj-ffs number of clicks.

g. St,ate why the defendants position as to why they
were only able to obtain 2L clicks which was less than half
of the plaintiff's history for Googre. (plainriff had 19
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clieks for the first 9 days of his own advertj-sing. )

h. State if the defendants are aware of the cost

Google charges for its advertj-sing on Adwords per click.
€[. If no, state why they are not aware of what

Google charges for its advertising on Adwords click.
b. If yes, state how the defendants can clain

they are reducing the cost per clj-ck through their
service.

c. If yes, state if the defendants consider their
actions obtaining advertising from the plaintiff was

under false pretenses, representations or promises.

1. If t,he defendants disagree with the above

statement, state why defendants believe their
pretenses, representations or promises to the
plaintiff were true,
d. State whether the defendants had any intention

of reducing the plaintiff,s costs per click.
1. If yes, explain how they were going to do

it and provide documentation.
e. State whether the defendants had any j-ntention

of increasing the nunber of clicks to the plaintiff's
website.

1. If yes, explain how they were goj-ng to do
j-t and provide documentation.

f. State if the defendants Long and/or Leitch
made any false representations in their presentation to
the plaintiff to get the plaintiff to use their
advertising.

1. If yes, state the false representations.
2. State if they have made these false
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representations to other potential client,s.
g. state if the defendants Long and/or Leitch

made any false promises in their presentation to the
plaintiff to get. the plaintiff to use their advertisi.ng.

l-. If yes, state the false promises.

2, State if they have made these false
promises to other potential clients.
h. State if the defendants acted in good faith in

ent,ering into the contract, with the plaintiff.
1. If yes, explain.

i. State what services the defendants do for the
plainti-ff for the management fee.

j. State what the defendants were going to do for
the plaintiff for the advertising.

16. That according to the defendant,s billing statement
provided as Exhibit B to thej-r response to plaintiffs first
interrogatories shows that, t,hey billed the plaintiff 9203.08 for
the month of May and according to their Monthly Performance Report
(Exhibit 15 - complaint; the plainriff had 21 clicks. This is an

average of $9.70 per click. Addj-ng the monthly management fee of
$69.00 raises the cost per crick to $12.94 ($203.69 + 69 = 272.6g
+ 2L = $12.94) per click.

o.. State how the defendants determined the amount to
charge plaintiff for each click.

b. St,ate whether the defendants informed the plaintiff
that they would be charging him this amount for eaeh clj-ck.

c. State why the Performance Report does not show the
monthLy cost for advert,ising and t,he cost per click,

d. If yes, st'ate when and how they informed the
plaintiff that they were charging this amount for each click.
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€. Provide to the plaintiff the amount, charged by

Google, Yahoo and the other search engines per click to yodle

for makedivorceeasy. net,
f. State why the defendants are charging $69.00 for

InanaEement of the account and then marking up the cost of the
advertising.

g. State how the plaintiff paid only 969.00 for your

services considering the defendants charged him $203.69 for
2I clicks and it would have cost him about $18.27 (ZI x.B7)
for the advertising with Google directly.

h. State why the plaintiff would pay the defendants

$203.68 plus $69.00 for a total of 9272.69 for gT.B.27 worth
of advertising.

i. State in detail why this is not a scam.

17. Yodle cLaims that it has strategic partnerships with the
rnajor search engines including Google, yahoo, Bing, AOL, etc.

a. State what these strat,egic partnerships are.

b. state how these partnerships helped the plaintiff.
c. srare how the praintiff got t,he best value for his

advertj-sing dollars from defendants service throuqh these
partnership agreements,

d. Provide a copy of the partnership Agreements.

18. State how the defendants optinui-zed the plaintiff 's media

budget with their proprietary "clickRank', bidding software.
E. state how the defendants reduced the plaintiff,s

cost per click using this ,,ClickRank" software.
b- s'tate how the defendants reduced the plaintiff 's

cost per click when on the average he was paying g? cents per
click with Google and the defendants are charging him an
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average of $9.70 per click 4 management fees.
c. State how the defendants maxirulzed the number of

qualified phone cal-ls and e-mails for the plaintiff.
d. State why the plaintiff averaged 50 to 120 clicks

per month and the defendants had less than 25 clicks per

month.

€. State how the defendants alleged advertising
expertise benefited the plaintiff.

f . State whether t,he defendants made any

recoarmendations to the plaintiff as to how he could increase
the number of clicks and reduce his cost per click.

1. If yes, state when and how the recommendations

were made.

2. St,ate what the recommendations were.

3. provide copy of the reconmendations.
g. State if the defendants had a Google Adr,rords for

makedivorceeasy. net.
l. ff yes, provide the Billing Summary from

Google Adwords for the period of April lt 2010 to
october 31, 2010.

h. state whether the defendants had an account with
Yahoo or any ot.her search engine for makedivorceeasy.net.

1. If yes, state the name of the search engine
and provide the Bi-lli"ng summary for the period of April
It 2010 to October 31, Z0lA.

2. state how the plaintiff obt,ained quick results
from advertising with the defendants.
i. State uhy the plaintiff would want to hire the

defendants for his advertising when they charge more L0 t,irnes

the amount per click, the number of clicks is cut in half or
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more and he has to pay a managenent fee.
j, State what, services the defendants actually did

each month for the management fee.

L9. The defendants in their verified answer filed a counter

claim seeking $S19 (750 advertising + 69 management fee) plus

interest and attorney fees. According to the defendants billinE
statement provided as Exhibit B to their response to plaintiff's
first interrogatories shows that the total alleged advertising
done by the defendants for the tbree month period of April 29,

2010 to July 3i-, 20L0 was $474.31. The amount spent. from april 29,

2070 to May 31, 2010 was $203.68; from June It 20LA to,June 30,

2010 was $203.10; and from,July L, 2010 to July 3L, 2010 was

$67.53.

d. state why the defendants are entitled to $750.00

for advertj-sing when they aIlegedly spent 9474.31, for the
full three months,

b. State how much of the 9474.31 was actually paid to
the search engines for advertising.

c. St,ate why the defendants bil1ed the plaintiff ,s

credit card on or about, May 28, 2010 in the amount of g819.00

when the plaintiff had 9546.32 (750.00 203.68) in his
account with Yodle knowing that only 27* of the ad.vertising
dollars were spent in the flrst 30 days.

d. State why the defendants did not just subtract the
$69.00 for management, fees from t,he $546.32 in the
plaintiff's account.

€. State at what point the defendants planned on

refunding to the plaintiff any money 1eft, in his account.
f- state the basis of the defendants position that

they would need the additional 9750 on May 28, 20i.0 for
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advertj-sing during t,he month of June when they only charged

the plaintiff account $203.68 for the month of May and had

$546.32 in plaintiff's account to pay for June's advertising.
g. State basis of the defendants position that,

plaintiff's advertisi-ng and nunber of cticks would double in
the month of May.

h. State whether the defendants refund any unused

advertising dollars to their clients after the inj-tiaI
advertising period if the client decides to stop their
services.
20. State if the defendants actually purchased any

advertisj-ng from Google or any of the other search engi-nes for
makedivorceeasy. net.

a. If yes, provide copies of the billings statements.

b. If Dor state if defendants in any way let the
plaintiff or any other potential- client believe that
defendants were purchasing advertising on the different
search engines for them.

c, State if the defendants insinuate to the client
and/or let the clj.ent believe that they are purchasing

advertising on the different search engines such as Google

Adwords.

d. State if all advertj-sing dollars actually go to
Yodle and not to Google, Yahoo and the other sdb.rch engines.

2L. State if Yodle is actually paying itself for the
advertising.

a. rf yes/ state if plaintiff was made aware of this,
b. State if other clients were made aware of this,
c. St,ate the reason(s) why the plaj_ntiff was not made

aware of t,his.
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22. State if the clefendants did an online sales presentation
with the plaint,iff in order to induce him to purchase t,heir
services.

o. If yes, provide a copy of the sales presentation.
23. State whether Yodle or anyone acting on behalf of Yodle

or the defendants recorded any of the plaintiff's conversations
wj-th defendants Scott Long, Brad ]-.,eitch and,/or any oth@r employee

of Yodle or anyone acting on behalf of Yodle.
a. If y€s, state the name of the person the plaintiff.

was talking to and date and time of the call.
b. Provide a transcript of said conversation.

24. StaLe whether Yodle is aware of the complaints f ii-ed on

line against it.
a. f f yes , if the complai_nts are valid.
b. ff rlor state the reason said complaint is not

vali-d.

25. state whether YodLe or any of the defendants have been

under any investigation and/or are aware of any pending

investigatj-on by the Securities and Exchange Conmission and./or the
Federal Trade Commj-ssion and/or any other state or federal agency,

entity and/or association in the past 10 years.
€t. If yes, give the name of the state or federal

agency entity and/or association.
b. State whether or not there was any agreement and/or

consent order by Yodle and/or the other defendants with the
state or federal agency or ent,ity.

c. ff yes, state what t,he terms of the agreement
and/or consent order required and provide a copy of same.

26. State whether Yodle and/or the defendants have had any

other complaints by customers or crients in the past 5 years.
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a. If yes, state the number of complaints.
b. For each complaint, state the j-ssue complained of

by the customer. For example, illegalIy billj-ng credit card,

fraudr j-n advertisj-ng, etc

27. State whether Yod1e has been sued by any other customer

or client.
&. State the name of the court, name of the parties

involved and the date of the court proceedings.

b. State the outcome of the proceedings and provide a
copy of the order and the complaj_nt filed.
28. State whether the defendants are involved in a scheme to

defraud their clj-ents as documented by the complaints filed on the
internet, as defined by Penal f,aw 5190.00 et al.

d. If yes, give details.
29. State whether the defendants are involved in Enterprj-se

Corruption as defined by Penal Law Article 460.

€.. If yes, give detail-s.
30. State whether Yodle has had any complaints filed against

it with the Better Business Bureau and/or any other agency

concerning its advertising practices and/or col-lection methods.

d. If yes, state the names of the party complaining,
their address and contact, information.

b. State the name of the Better Business Bureau, where

it is located and its address for each complalnt,
31-. state whether Yodle is considered a 1ega1 representative

and/or a bnoker of the advertising search engines such as Google

and Yahoo,

a. If yes, state t,he agreement between the search
engine and Yodle.

b. state whether yodle is required to pay any fees to
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the search engines and what tho fees are.
c. Provide a copy of any agreement.

32. State whether Yodle has any confident,iality agreements

with its employees.

d. If yes, state what the employees are not al_Iowed to
disclose.

b. Provide a copy of the confidentiality agreements

for Scott Long and Brad Lej_tch.

33. state whether yodle has fited any lawsuits against any

of its current or former employees within the past 5 years.
€t. ff yes, state the reason for the lawsuit;
b. State the outcome of the lawsuit;
c. State if yodle had to pay any money to the former

employees.

d. provide a copy of t,he lawsuit.
34, state whether defendants informed the plaintiff that

part, of his advertising charge of $750 per mont,h was to be used

for commissions or anything other than advertising.
€r. ff yes, state when and how the plaintj-ff was

informed and how much of his advertising dollars was goi-ng to
commissions or other items except advert,ising. provide the
documentation.

35. State whether defendants informed the plaintiff that
Yodle was marking up the cost of the advertising charged by the
different search engj_nes such as Google,

a. If yes, state when and how the plaintiff was

informed of the mark up in the cost of hi-s advertising.
Provide the documentati-on.

b. rf no, state why defendants did not i-nform the
plaintiff that they were marking up or inflating his
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advertisinq costs.
c. ,r"a" why plaint,iff would want to use Vod1e knowing

that he j-s being charged $59.00 per month management fee and

then paying double or triple per cLick with Google.

d. State why the plaintiff would pay the defendants

$69.00 per month management fee and then pay more than L0

times the cost of the advertisj-ng charged by the search
engines to yodle.

36. state whether the defendant are aware of the co$ilolaints
filed on the internet. against them.

37, state whether defendants consider the majority of the
reviews to be positive or negative and explain,

38. State j-f it is the defendants strategy that they can get
away with decej-ving clients as to the cost of the advertising and

services provided as it would cost the clj-ents more in attorney
fees and court costs than what the damages are.

39. The defendants have asked several times if the plaintiff
has contacted former employees of yodle.

d. State the reason for this question.
b. State if Yodle has confidentiality agreements with

their former employees. Provide copy of the confidentiality
agreements.

c. State the names of the former employees and contact
information that yodle does not want the plaintiff to
contact.
40. State what the relat,ionship was between the defendants

and the plaintiff.
a. produce alI documents concerning defendants

relationship with plaintiff .

4L. $tate if yodle has had a lawsuit filed against it by
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Yahoo.

€r. If yes, provide a copy of the 1aweuit.
42. For defendants scott Long and Brad Leitch identify each

emproyer, entj-ty or j-ndividual by which you have been employed ,in
any manner (including self-employed) or for which you perfonned
services as an independent contractor or otherwise from January Ll
2005 to the present, and include in the Answer the following
information with respect to each such employer, entity and

individual:
a. the name, address, and telephone number of each

company or business enterprise where you are or have been

employed (or self-employed) and the exact dates of employment

wit,h each;

b. the nature of the business of each of the above

companj-es or business enterprises;
e. for each of the above companies or business

enterprises, state the tittes of each position held by you,
the job responsibilities m each position, career progression
and promotional opportunities available in such position, the
dates each such position was held, and the salary, and frj-nge
benefits and any other compensation received in each
position;

d. st,ate for each year the gross annual earnings to
date received by you from each of the above employers or
busi-ness or gross annuar earnings received from self-
employment;

€. identify all of your supervisors in each position
held; and

f- if you have reft any such position, describe in
detail the reason(s) therefore and provide the date(s) of
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sudh departure.
43. For each defendant identify the name and addfess of the

source, the amount, and date of receipt, of all income,

renunerat,ion, earnings, property (rea1 or personal), fdflds,
benefitsp and/or other monies of any type which you hav6 applied
for, redeived, been offered, become erigible for, or acdspted from

January 1, 2006 to the present, incruding, but not rjmited to:
wages, sdu{a1 security benefits, welfare benefits, workers'
compensation benefits, short-term or long-term disability
insurance benefits, rehabilitation benefits, unemployment

benefits, winnings from ganbling establishments or lotteries,
prizes, awards, cornmissions, tips, inheritances, trust funds, tax
refunds, gifts, severance payments or benefits, Ioans, and monies
received in return for servj-ces, whether as an employ€€r
independent contract,orr or otherwise.

44. State whether any of the defendants have ever been a
party to a lawsuit or judicial proceedi-ng, whether civil, criminal
or adsdnistrative (other than this lawsuit;. rf eo, state:

a. the name and location of the court or
admj-nj-strative agency in which such action was instituted;

b. the court, or agency file or docket nunberi

c. the date the action was commenced;

d. whether plaintiff instituted the action;
e. the names, address, and party-designations of arl

other partj_es and their attorneysi
f. the nature of the acLion and defenses;

q. the present st,atus of the matter, and

h. if concluded, the final result of the lawsuit and

the amount of any settlement or award to any of the
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defendan.ts.

PTEASA,EAKE rrOlICE rhat a copy of
upon the undersigned within twenty (20)

these interrogatories .

Dated: ,fanuary 9, 20L1,

Tor Neil H. Rivchin
O'Connell and Aronowitz
Attornelrs for Defendants
54 $tate Street
Albany, New York 12207

Attached:

your answers must be served

days after service of

108 Brunswick Road
froy, New York 121_80
(518) 274-A3BA

L. Google Adwords Billing Sumnry
from 9/L/09 Lo '1.2/3L/LO

2. Yod1e,s Exhibit B - printout of cost for each
search engine.

3. Yodle's monthly performance report for theperi-od'of April 28, 20LA to May 29,-20LA;

Respectfully yours,


